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The oldest itAvBnan..THE TEXOF THE
FOUR POWER-AGRE- 1 ENT

The cost of one United States
battleship .would endow' iour i uni-
versities like' Princeton or build
8,600 homes at a cost of $5,000 each.

Mted States, in p
publication Us

Citizen, of Pt V"Is.?entuckian.

Surl News Notes.
The farmers in surl section have

broken up right much rested land
this season. ,

"

V '

Three wood saws have begun to
hum in this section.

founded lTOy' ttin 1807." was

K
--A complete historical surrey of

London is in the form of a collecttcii

of views comprising 111 yolurU

collected by jdhn Edmund Gardner.
The views illustrate London history
from earliest times down to the days

in which Gardner lived. It is now

for sale and has been offered to the
Corporation of the City of London,
but the corporation has no money to
cnpni in thpse ilavs nf eonnnmv.

The people in this section, young
and old, are catching the true
Christmas spirit.

Between the Un ited States, Great
Britain, France and Japart

The draft of the proposed treaty
between the United States Great
Britain,'France and Japan, which is
to supplant the Anglo-Japane- se al-
liance, and pave the way for the ac-
ceptance of the American proposals
for naval reduction, was formally
adopted at the arms conference in
Washington last week. The text of
the treaty follows:

"The United States of America,
the British empire, France and Japan
have agreed as follows:

"Article 1. The high contracting

SAYS WORD IS MISPLACED

Writer Criticize the T0-Frwsu- nt

Employment of Phrase, The
Ptychological Moment1 V yy

A correspondent of the London
Times sternly scolds all who are so
slipshod in their speech as to employ

that most useful of phrases, "the psy-- .
chological moment' says the Living
Age. Asserting that by no possible
distortion of the English language can
it legitmately be forced into its cur-

rent meaning of "the proper, or fit-

ting, moment," he proceeds to give
a history of the phrase which is vast-

ly more interesting than his diatribe
against its users. ,

'The psychological moment'? vis. 'an
English translation of the French e
moment psychologique, which is, In

One day recently while an owl Many artists were employed on build- -
was trying to catch a snipe, Mr. W
S. Frazier shot and killed both
birds with one load.

ings about to be demolished The
nictures include many famous build-
ings, streets, parks, squares and gar-
dens. Water color paintings by
celebrated artists of the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries are in parties agree as between themselves

It is the opinion or many that
the Oxford Public Ledger is the best
local newspaper that oomes to this
section. . THOMAS FRAZIER.

eluded, with a special series by R. B.; to respect their rights in relation toSchnebbelie. their insular possessions and insular
uuiuiuiuus iu me i egiuus oi xne pa-
cific ocean.

3 "If there should develop between
any of the high contracting parties its turn, a mistranslation of the Ger
a controversy arising out of any Pa-- L

ma- -. das psychologische moment,
cine question and involving their
said rights which is not satisfactorily
settled by diplomacy anc id likely
to affect the harmonious accord now
happily subsiting between them.

"They shall fnvite the high con-
tracting parties to a joint conference
to which the whole subject will be

which was used in the Neue Preuss-issch- e

Zeitung in December, 1870.

when the bombardment of Paris was
about to begin. The German writer
said: "The psychological momentum,
(das psychologische moment) must be
allowed to play a prominent part,
for without its on there is
little to be' hoped from the work of
the artillery." Confusing the neuter
German word das moment (which
means '.'momentum' and, as here used,

J referred for consideration and ad

Christmas Presents
WHY NOT GIVE A PRESENT OF REAL VALUE? ;

A SCOFIELD REFERENCE BIBLE
MAKES A SPLENDID GIFT.

AN OXFORD BIBLE
IN A HANDY SIZE IS JUST RIGHT FOR OLD OR YOUNG ES-

PECIALLY NICE FOR THE BOY OR GIRL.
GOOD GOODS A LARGE LINE TO SELECT FROM. PRICES
ARE RIGHT. SEE ME

m

C. A. Upctarch '

The man who waits for building material
demand to slacken, for prices to recede, will
Ipse much in profits and possibly pay even
more in the end.

There is profit
1

in building. Other-
wise people would not build. With all
prices high the profit remains. Why
wait?
It is our earnest advice that you build

now that you come to us for your esti-
mates.

justment.
"Article 2. If 'the said rights

are threatened by the aggressive ac-
tion of any other power, the high
contracting parties shall communi-
cate with one another fully and
frankly in order to arrive at an un-
derstanding as to the most efficient
measures to be taken, jointly and
separately, to meet the exigencies of
the particular situation.

"Article 3. This agreemeni shall
remain in force for ten years from
the time it shall take effect,' and la-
ter the expiration of said period it
shall continue to be in force subject
to the right of any of the high con

'IMMJ(UMr

It

n

a dynamic part of the human mind
urging it to action), with the mascu-

line der moment (which means . mo-

ment In its ordinary English sense)
the French translated it le moment
psychologique, and with derisive gay-et-y.

incorporated it into the slang of
the hour.

The French writer Franeisque Sar-ce- y,

in his "Diary of the Siege of
Paris," tells how the beleaguered Pa-

risians pluckily made game of their
enemy's phrase: T

"You know how we laugh over that
psychological moment The word
has become all the rage. . . Ev-

erybody says,' Tm hungry. The psy-

chological moment for sitting down
to dinner has arrived. . . . When
the first ball fell in the streets of.
Paris, everybody cried laughingly,

tracting parties to terminate It uponThe Wimdws"ito' 12 montns' notice.
"Article 4. This agreement shall4

be "ratified as soon as possible, in
accordance with the constitutional
methods of the high contracting par-
ties and shall take effect on the de-
posit of ratifications which shall take
place at Washington ,and thereupon
the agreement between Grea Britain
and' Japan, which was concluded at
London on July 13, 1911, snail

LUMBER CO.

Tiens ! They must think the psycho- -

YOUR EYES. KEEP THEM RIGHT
BY GETTING GLASSES FROM
J. W. KNIGHT, THE

OPTOMETRIST, 6 COLLEGE ST.

PHONE fS OSTORP. f4.C.
logical moment has arrived V "

The facts, are vouched for by the
new English dictionary, but for all the
lexicographers may say, "the psy-

chological moment" is too firmly fixed

in the usage to be .withdrawn readily.

Three complete stills were dis-
covered in

t

a tomb In a cemetery in
Somerset, Massachusetts, by an
undertaker. Authorities . believe
moonshiners have been making
liquor, as there were evlcences of re-
cent use of the stills.
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yFlowers For Any Occasion!
m c

jjj Every order given personal
jj attention. Either phone or
m write us.

?KS UNIVERSAL CAR

PIED IT FLOWER SHOP

m Five Points, W. Main Street
Durham, N.C.

MRS. N. W. COBB, Manager.
(Formerly with Fallon, Florist)
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From Until

Christinas Shriners Colossal Newtfear's1

y Eve 1 1

Coupe $595
F.O.B.Detroil

With Starter andDemcvr.t able r.if.sDURHAM, N. C MiVMgtl JfflHB)

0Seven DayslSeven Nights!
December 24th to 31st Inclusive

C3

FRQM
REDUCED RAILROAD FARES

Ford car is. so simple in
THE so dependable in its

action, so easy to operate and handle

that almost anybody :and everybody

can safely drive" it.

The Ford Coupe, permanently enclosed

with sliding glass windows, is cozy,

and roomy modest and refined a car
that you, your wife or daughter will be

proud to own and drive.

And of course it has all the Ford econ-

omies of operation and maintenance.

Call and look over the Ford Coupe.

Reasonably prompt delivery can be

made if you order at once.

PURE WOOL '

FIVE HUNDRED STYLES TO
SELECT FROM

Merchants and Manufacturers
Exhibits

Modern Business Appliances. Pure Food Demon-
strations. Household and Electrical Displays.

Unique Novelties and Specialties.

Automobile Show and Style Revue
..Fitandbest Workmanship guaranteed.
Call in and see fashion sheets and samples.'
Altering, Oeaning and Pressing will re-

ceive careful attention.Band Concerts! Dancing!

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

Plan to Spend at Least One Day i FORD SALES AND SERVICE
A

of the Holidays at the Exposition ! Merchant Tailor. - Main Street
Oxford, N C.
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